
POULTRY '■.....
and Dairy Produce
•f all kind* wantail. Writ« fur aus

CASH OFFER
Pearson*Page Co. ’oEoon”

«• Ri'KTtm - «*mf*f
■ ■ Ixtadvtll«, Cob i ado. H|mw IruoM |>rh«*i Gold. 
Stivar, 1 ¿»«<1. 11 Oohl. ttilvar. Itwj (told. MJe¡ Zimo 
•f OnppW. ti. MAlllMjf anvaloiMMi • t<1 full pr h*« I tot 
■pat tin <*»nte<>l «h 4 work«»
Itoiîèd. Q»<ím»umU JUlM’UaJ iteufc.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY
Bought. sold en.l «»rhanswl: «nelma bollara 
«•«■»illls, «I«. Hsiwl f»*r Hlwk 1.1.1 and I'rlraa. 
111k J. t MARTIN CO.. U 1*1 BL. I'urUaml. Or.

wr have SAtrs roa Ihr roilowing: 
Farn». Hlork Hanrhas and Htnrka ot Marchandlaa 
in any part of Orairon and th« Ni*rlhw«*t, Hand 
•a dwo rlpllun. prlra and detallad Information.
•■■Ilk larvatala! ta.. W Fifth HL, l'artlaad. Ora.

FARM MORTGAGE LOANS 
Any Amount at Current Hates. 

JOHN E. CRONAN
M Baaldlae Hid«. i'artlaad, Oragaa

Whooping Cough
Instant relief anti positive cure 

within two woefcg. Sent! |1 for full 
ilctaila of home treatment to

P. O. Box 7M. Spokane. Wash.
<.--------------- - >

Not So Lonesome.
Tho new Hu miner hoarder gated 

over the |>lrtureat|ue New Hampshire 
landscape. then slowly fading out of 
eight, and noted the absence of 
houaea.

"Il’s beautiful! Grand!" laid he 
to the boas farmer, who was standing 
cloae by. "But, aren’t you loneaome— 
ao far from tho village and no neigh
bors ?”

"Lonesome!" echoed the farmer. Ini 
genuine astonishment "Why, on a 
clear day we can see Mount Washing
ton!"—Every hotly'a Magaxlne.

A civil war veteran living on the 
Pacific Coast has acquired great skill 
In making bows for archers. For, 
these he looks for yewr which grow ' 
always at an elevation of not less than 
(000 feet. With one of his bows a 
deer was killed at a distanco ot <2 
yards.

Expected Boon.
Customer—Have you the new edi-, 

lion of 1'epys' Diary?
Assistant—O. no. sir. neit year's 

diaries haven't come down yet.—Lon
don Opinion.
—

Pfau Pneumatic 
Water Sy st ent 
WATER DIRECT FROM THE 
WELLTO FAUCET. NO STALE, 
INSIPID OR STAGNANT WATER 
FROM FILTHY STORAGE TANKS

— in MOOtBATt COST - ■
1X93 THAN 3’ PER IOOO GALLONS TO 
OPCRATg. DOES NOT GET OUT OF 
ORDER. OeTruRTHtRRARTiCULARSrROM 

THOS J. ROSS „

□easasagososa

RUPTURE
IS CURABLE

Ry wwinff a SFK1.KT 8HKRMATIC 
SHIELD TRIMS. No worryirtir or dan- 
grr of an operation. Ruptura la not a tear 
or broach, aa commonly auppoaad. but to 

m th« atratrhinr. or dilation, of a natural 
SL oponlny Thia NEELEY SPERMATIC

KIIIELD applianr« Hoaca thto opening In 
10 day« In mo«t caa««. If you can't coma, 
writ« for mwaaurin* blank and lltoratur«. 
Sold only by

LAUE-DAVIS DRUG CO.
Third and Yamhill, Portland, Or.
Who ar« Tniaa Exporta and Exclu»iv« 
Stat« Ag«nta for thto appllanra.

□
9
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Rheumatism, Sprains 
Backache, Neuralgia

"Yes, daughter, that’s good stuff. The pain In 
my back Is all gone—I never saw anything work 
as quickly as Sloan's I JnimenL ” Thousands of 
grateful people voice tho seine opinion. Here's 

the proof.
Relieved Paia la Baah.

"1 was troubled with a very bad psln In tny 
back for soma time. 1 went to a doctor but ba 

did not do me any good, ao I 
f urchaaed a bottle of Sloan's 
Jnlment, and now I am a well 

woman. I always keep a bot
tle of Sloan'a Liniment in the 
house." —M.oMa turion, 
Zea Mjrrfto Asa. BroaUyw X F.

Sciatic Riiaumat lam.
"We have used Sloan'a Lini

ment for over ail rears eud 
found it the best we ever uaed. 
When my wife had aciatic 
rheumatism the only thins that 
did her any rood was Sloan'a 
Liniment. We cannot praise it 
hlgl^r enough." — Mr.

Sprained Ankle Relieved.
“t was III for a long time with a severely sprained ankle. I got a bottle of Sloan's 

Liniment and now I am able to be about and can walk a great deal. I writ« this be- 
caiiaa 1 think you deserve a lot of credit for putting such a fine Liniment on the 
market and I shall always take time to recommend Dr. Sloan's LlnlmanL '—Mrs. 
LA*m. Ivuuew, Hnlntnote, FiiL

Had More Hide Than Money.
"There was one time when Captain 

‘Bill’ Mac!teaaid, United Htatee mar
shal for northern Trias, who was Mr. 
Wilson's bodyguard during the latter's 
campaign for the presidency, and who, 
it Is related, would 'charge heli with 
a bucket of water,' was almost bluffed 
by a fellow Texan," said II. A. Dewitt 
of Austin, nt the Raleigh. "Captain 
‘ilill,* the story goes, had been playing 
a gentleman's game, and among tho 
players was one who at the end of the 
session owed considerable money. 
MacDonald made several requests for 
the money, but it was not forthcoming, 
whereupon he suggested that he would 
take It out of tho doctor’s hide.

"The courageous MacDonald, how
ever, was not prepared for the answer.

“ 'Go to it.’ replied the man who 
owed the money. T have more bide 
than money, and I ain more willing to 
part with the hide than the money I 
have.'

"It fa said that Captain 'Bill* did 
not collect the debt out of the fellow’s 
bide."—Washington Post.

Forethought.
Mrs. Whann, the weeping widow of 

a well known man, requested that the 
words "My sorrow Is greater than I 
can boar" be placed upon the marble 
slab of her dear departed.

A few months later the lady return- 
ed and asked how much It would cost 
her to have the Inscription effaced 
and another substituted.

"No need of that, raarm," replied the 
man, soothingly; "you see, 1 lift jes* 
enough room to add 'alone.'"—Har
per’s Magazine.

MRS. WILLIAMS’ 
LONG SICKNESS

Yields To Lydia E. Pink
ham’s Vegetable 

Compound.
Elkhart, Ind.:—“I suffered forfonr- 

ganic inflammation, 
female weakness, 
pain and irregulari
ties. The pains in 
my sides were in
creased by walking 
or standing on my 
feet and 1 had such 
awful bearing down 
feelings, was de
pressed in spirits 
and became thin and 
pale with dull, heavy 
eyes. I bad six doc

tors from whom I received only tempo
rary relief. I decided to give I.ydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair 
trial and also the Sanative Wash. I have 
now us<-d the remedies for four months 
and cannot express my thanks for what 
they have done for me.

“ If these lines will be of any benefit 
you have my permission to publish 
them.” —Mrs. Sadie Williams, 455 
James Street, Elkhart, Indiana.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and herbs, 
contains no narcotic or harmful drugs, 
and to-day holds the record of being the 
most successful remedy for female ills 
we know of, and thousands of voluntary 
testimonials on file In the Pinkham 
laboratory at Lynn, Mass., seem to 
prove this fact

If yon have the slightest donbt 
that Lydia E. 1‘inkliitin’a Vegeta
ble Compound will help you. write 
to Lydia E.Pinkham MedicIneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Maas., for nil- 
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and hold in strict contldeuce.

A Practical Man.
Girl (to prominent actor)—I sup

pose there Is some role you take spe
cial interest In?

Actor—Yes, my dear young lady; 
the pay roll.

There Is today In storage In ths 
United States 263.786.070 gallons ot 
whisky, an increase of nearly 50 per 
cent In 10 years.

W.L.ÔÔUÔ
SHOES 

MiiittBUrttff/ 
Women U 
MlasaetRoye,Ohildran| 
SI.BO »1.7« SZ »Z so »al

Test messsges of wlreless telegrama 
sent in Peni wlth flve kl.owatt power 
pasarte! the Andog mountalna froto 14,- 
000 to 20,000 feet high.

AN EASY MATTER
▲ to correct such ills as 

Poor Appetite, Sick 
Headache, Bloating, 
Heartburn, Indigestion 
or Nausea if you act 
promptly and at the first 
sign of trouble take

■ Hostetter’s ■ 
Stomach

Bitters
It invigorates the diges
tive system, renews and 
rebuilds health.

Sold Again.
For 10 long but blissful years they 

had walked along the path of love; but 
as yet the lovesick youth had never 
mentioned about their getting mar
ried. Courtship is very charming; but 
when there docs not seem to be altar 
rails at the end of It girls naturally 
begin to lose Interest In the game.

Anyhow, Jane thought it time that 
the marriage day was fixed, so she 
threw out a gentle hint to her lover 
by way of encouraging him. Encour
agement, she thought, was all the dear 
fellow wanted.

"Nathaniel,” she whispered coyly, 
"they're saying we're going to be mar
ried soon."

"Are they, though," answered the 
stolid swain. "What a jolly sell It'll 
be for them when they find out we 
ain't.”—London Tit-Bits.

Free to Oar Header«
Write Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for 

«paga Illustrated Eye Book Free. Write aU 
about Your Eye Trouble and they wUl advlaa 
a* to tba Proper Application ot tba Murine 
Eya Remedies In Your Special Case. Your 
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves 
Bore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doesn't 
Smart, Boothes Kye rain, and Bella for 50c. 
Try It In Your Eyes aud In Baby's Eyes foe 
■caly Eyelids aud Granulation.

Difference of Opinion.
"There is only a slight difference of 

opinion between myself and that poli
tical economist,” remarked Mr. Dus
tin S(px blandly.

"And what is that?”
"He thinks my business should be 

managed for the benefit of the public, 
while my idea is that the publio 
should be managed for the benefit of 
my business.”—Washington Star.

Putnam Fadeless Dyes are the 
brightest and fastest

Strong on Piety.
During the civil war the late Colo

nel Gabe Bouch organized a regiment, 
which he controlled as a dictator.

"I am a humble servant of the 
Lord,” said an itinerant evangelist 
who had wandered into the camp one 
day, "endeavoring to save the souls of 
the unfortunate. 1 have just left the 
camp of the ------ th Massachusetts,
where I was Instrumental in leading 
eight men into the paths of righteous
ness."

"Adjutant!” thundered Colonel 
Bouch after a moment's pause, "De
tail 10 men for baptism! No d------
Massachusetts regiment shall beat 
mine for piety!”—The Best Stories in 
the World, by T. L. Mason.

Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, small, sugar- 
coated, easyjo ta^e a3 candy, regulate 
and invigorate stomach, liver and bow
els and cure constipation.

A Like Errand.
Briggs—I'm going to my broker's. I 

want to get rid of some bonds. Where 
are you off to?

Griggs—To my divorce lawyer’s. I 
want to get rid of some bonds, too.

Playing by System.
"They teach the children to play by 

rule now.”
"Yes; a kid has to have a cook book 

to make a mud pie."

There are 7875 smoke-consuming 
furnaces in London. Fifty-four types 
of apparatus are used in the metropo
lis.

F. N. U. No. 14, *14.

WHEN writins tn advaetlaara. 
" tina this paper.

GIVE YOUR MACHINE SUNSHINE
I

Will Prevent It "Running Hard” and 
Also Add Much Time to Its 

Length of Usefulness.

I am a visiting dressmaker, said » 
women recently, and in this capacity 
go from house to bouse. In my time I 
have worked, of course, at sowing ma
chines without number. My verdict 
Is that not one In a hundred women 
knows what causes the machine to 
"run hard" or how to remedy it.

The first idea of most women tn 
whose homes I find entry is to oil the 
machines with kerosene, and—well, 
this treatment does ease them for a 
few hours.

But the applying of kerosene is by 
no means a happy thought, for ma
chine oil and kerosene In combination 
make a paste, which soon results tn a 
friction that is harmful for the com
plicated parts of the machinery.

My advice to the unknowing is that 
she should move her machine on a 
sunny day to a window and open It 
The sun’s rays can’t be too warm. 
Then let her fill her oil can with clean 
machine oil and place it in a pan of 
water on the stove until it beats to 
boiling point. This arrangement Is 
both safe and easy. Now the already 
warmed machine should be treated 
with hot olL Every point from the 
bobbin winder to the "foot,” should be 
carefully oiled.

After the superfluous oil has been 
wiped off the machine will keep in 
good condition for six months.

MAbodnd 
rnousE

Some of the best cooks bake only 
the crust of tarts and fruit pies, put
ting in the filling of cooked fruit when 
they are cold.

Paste the owners' initials over each 
towel used on a large family towel 
rack.

A tongue for boiling la best fresh 
from the pickle.

Tomatoes with the skin removed 
and hollowed out, then filled with 
minced fish or chicken and a little 
mayonnaise, make a delicious relish.

A good luncheon dish is made ot the 
macaroni and stewed tomatoes left 
from the night before. Heat them over 
again together and serve, or pour into 
a baking dish, cover with bread
crumbs, and bake till brown.

A bad scorch may respond to a 
mixture of fuller’s earth, powdered 
soap, and vinegar formed Into a paste 
and spread over the scorch. After 
drying, the plaster should be brushed 
away and repeated, if necessary.

For savory baked potatoes, wash 
and scrub the potatoes thoroughly 
clean, then wipe dry. Bake one hour 
In a steady oven. Break open and 
dress with salt, pepper and cream. 
Serve in the jackets in a fringed nap
kin.

When making a cake always mix 
thé spices and baking powder with the 
flour before it la sifted.

For a Warm Bed.
There are lots of people who say 

they can't sleep with their windows 
open wide at night because, no matter 
how many blankets are on the bed, 
they become chilled from the air dur
ing the inght

This Is very simply and easily rem
idled The chilling comes from beneath 
the bed. The mattress and the linen 
or cotton sheet retain little heat and 
are easily penetrated by the air from 
the window.

Try spreading a woolen blanket un
der neath the bottom sheet The 
blanket beneath will keep the body’s 
beat from escaping downward, as the 
blankets on top keep tt from escap
ing above. You will be surprised to 
see how snug and warm the bed be
comes.

Frozen Fig Pudding.
This is a delicious frozen fig des

sert To make it melt four table
spoonfuls of sugar In a saucepan and 
cook It until it Is a thick caramel, like 
molasses, but do not burn. Then add 
a cup of water and boll until all 
the sugar Is dissovled.

Add two cups of milk, a cup and 
three-quarters of granulated sugar and 
the yolks of eight eggs. Strain the 
caramel into It and add a pound of 
dried figs, cut In pieces not larger 
than raisins. Freeze until thick and 
then pack in a mold. Put in salt and 
chopped ice for two and a half hours.

Tomato Omelette.
Make an ordinary omelette and be

fore serving pour this mixture Into 
It: Take two or three tomatoes and 
cut them Into pieces; slice an onion 
very thin, melt a tablespoonful of but
ter Into a saucepan and place the 
onion in it. Cook them, but do not 
allow to color; add pepper, salt and 
the pieces of tomato. Stir all together 
for ten minute; take out the mixture, 
pass it through a sieve and return to 
the pan; thoroughly reheat and serve

Soap In a Bag.
Soap Is generally wasted in washing 

dishes, but the soap bag will eliminate 
all waste. An old salt or sugar bag 
will make a satisfactory soap bag. 
Into It put all old scraps or odd bits 
of soap. Wash the dishes with this 
bag as you would with a regular dish- i 
cloth.

How to Fry Mush.
When frying mush It Improves the 

crispness of the mush very much to 
dtp It in the white of an egg before 
patttag it tn the hot pan.

A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig

ton. Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a 
year, 
len 

His limbs and feet were swol- 
and puffed. He bad heart flutter- 

was dizzy 
exhausted at 
least exer- 
Hands and 
were cold 

he had such

tion. 
feet 
and
a dragging sensa
tion across the 
loins that it was 
difficult to move. 
After using 6 
boxes of Dodds 

swelling dlsappear-
Rev. E. Heslop.

| Kidney Pills the
ed and he felt himself again. He says 
he has been benefited and blessed by 

> the use of Dodds Kidney Pills. Sev- 
' oral months later he wrote: I have 
not changed my faith in your remedy 
since the above statement was author
ized. Correspond with Rev. E. Hes
lop about this wonderful remedy.

Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c per box at 
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., 

| Buffalo. N. Y. Write for Household 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re- 

‘ clpes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

The exportation of Japanese 
matches has been seriously affected 
by the action of the Indian govern
ment In prohibiting the landing ot sul
phur matches. Immediately following 
this procedure the exportation of Jap
anese matches to India was entirely 
suspended.

BLACK
LEG

Wiser Than They Seemed.
Boys, like things, are not always 

‘ what they seem. A school inspector 
. having been told that a certain class 
I was very dull, decided to test them 
himself. Asking the lads to give him 
a number, and one of them calling out 
"Seventy-two,” he wrote on the black
board “27.” No remark coming from 

j the class he asked for another num- 
I ber, and was given "forty-eight” This 
i he wrote on the board “84," and turn- 
I ed to observe the signs of intelligence.
None were apparenL

"Certainly a very dull lot,” he 
I thought, and once more asked one of 
them to give him a number.

Then came a raucous young voice, 
"thirty-three. Nah let’s see if yer can 
muck abaht with that”—London 

I Chronicle.

r
I -

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
' for mor, lh*>> 40 ,..r. bu b«n lending It, braltb —*— J ,IJ tn fltnlj

Woman’s Danger Signals
Hot flashes—dizziness, fainting spells, headache, bearing-down 
feeling and ills of a kindred nature—are nature’s danger signala. 
The female disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help, 
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate 
female constitution soon breaks down.

sands of women year after year throughout its long lif&
Thin wonderfully successful remedy imports strength to the entire system— 

particularly to th« organs distinctly feminine. Nerves are refreshed. Th« "stale”, 
overworked business woman, the run-down house-wife, and the weary care-worn 
mother of a family—all will gain strength from this famous prescription which 
40 years has demonstrated its effectiveness—in liquid or tablet form.

SOLD BY DEALE1S IM MEDICINES.

DISTEMPER

Miss Elizabeth Dinwiddle of New 
York manages 346 small dwellings 
owned by Trinity church in that city. 
She spends all of her time attending 
to the repairs of those houses, which 
shelter 1800 families.

Gets Right Twist
' On Rheumatism

Make» Shtrl Work of Cleaning Oat Your Enfin 
Syafen—Acino and Paine Go Fail.

In S. S. S. You Get a Twist on Rheumatism That Settles It.
Many a rheumatic sufferer has been to 

th« drug store for a bottle of S. 8. 8. and 
been handed something claimed to be 
"Just as good." Truly, to ask for bread 
and be given a stone is still in practice. 
If you are troubled with rheumatism In 
any form be sure to use 8. 8. 8. and note 
Its wonderful influence.

8. 8. 8. has the pecr’lar action of soak
ing through the intestines dhectly into 
the blood. In five minutes its Influence ts 
at work In every artery, vein and tiny 
capillary. Every membrane, every organ 
of the body, every emunctory becomes in 
effect a filter to strain the blood of Im
purities The stimulating properties of 8. 
8. 8. compel the skin, liver, bowels, kid
neys bladder to all work to the one end 
of casting out every irritating, every pain- 
Inflicting atom of poison: it dislodges by 
irrigation all accumulations In th« Joints, 
causes acid accrstluns to dlsolvs rwdsrs

COLD»« HEAD 
CATARRH 

IH5I.-.BTLV RELItl/tD 87 THt OU 
DR MARSHALLS 
CATARRH SNUFF 

c 4 at ail hRiit st uses on st »7 th*
L J PRO BV ( H Kt I TH ->“ (ItVflAW .US

English Prudence.
Mrs. Briggs—So there's not going 

to be a postal strike after all, Mrs. 
Johnson.

Mrs. Johnson (remembering the coal 
strike)—Well, you never can tell but 
what it may come at any moment; s* 
I shall lay in a good stock ot stamp* 
now.—Punch.

Make Your Bon 
Happy

Let him play in overalls 
I with never a care in th« 
world and you will make 
him a healthy, happy boy. 
Be sure to buy him

Two-Horse Brand 
Overall*

Tlie kind that is made 
for comfort and long wear.

FREE

\LEV! STRAUSS A CO^S»

All at Sea.
“Congressman Wallaby looks wor

ried since women got the ballet.”
“Yes; he says he’s all at sea. He** 

an expert at kissing babies, but be 
doesn't know just how to campalg* 
among grown girls.”

BEGIN NOW
If you have not decided upon what 

Spring Medicine 
to take, try

By arousing the liver 
They cleans« the system of accumulated 
impurities and

PURIFY THE BLOOD

Pink Eye, FpizoeOu 
Shipping Fever « 
and Catarrhal Fevew

Sara cure and positive preventive, no matter how hors«a at any ar« 
are infected or "exposed.” Liquid, iriven on the tonrrue; acts on th« 
B ood and Glands, expels the poi-mnous irerms from the body. Cures Dia- 
temper in Doers and Sheep and Cholera In Poultry. Larrest eelUns liva 
stock remedy. Cures La Grippeamons human beings »nd is a fine KiA. 
ney remedy. 5Oc and 11 a bottle; IS and 110 a doxen. Cut thia out. Keep 
St. Show to your druirriat. who will set it for you. Free Booklet. "Dip
temper. Causes and Curve.” Special agents wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL C04 GOSHEN, IND., U. 1A

Cooperative stores, owned and man
aged by natives, are fostered wher
ever possible in Alaska by the United 
States bureau of education, which ha* 
charge of education for the natives of 
Alaska.

them neutral and scatters those peculiar 
formations in the nerve centers that 
cause such mystifying and often bafflln* 
rheumatic pains.

And best of all this remarkable remedy 
is welcome to the weakest stomach. If 
you have drugged yourself until yoar 
stomach Is nearly paralyzed, yon will be 
astonished to find that 8. 8. 8. gives no 
sensation but goes right to work. This I* 
because it Is a pure vegetable Infusion, 1* 
taken naturally Into your blood just a* 
pure Hr 1s Inhaled naturally Into your 
lung*

Get a bottle of 8. 8. 8. today, and ask 
for 3. 8. 8.

You may depend upon It that ths store 
that sells you what you ask tor is a goo* 
place to trade. Write to the Swift 
Specific Co.. 10« Swift Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga« 
tut their Book on. Rheumatism.


